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March 31, 2020
NEW SHELTER IN PLACE RESTRICTIONS – CONTINUED
LIMITS ON CITY NON-ESSENTIAL SERVICES

Campbell, California – Santa Clara County, along with six other Bay Area jurisdictions,
have issued an update to the Shelter in Place Order with new restrictions set to last
until 11:59 pm on May 3, 2020.
The intent of this order is to slow the spread of COVID-19 and preserve critical
hospital capacity across the region.
The new order will supersede the previous order and go into effect at 11:59 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 31. It is a complement to the indefinite statewide stay-at-home order
issued by Governor Newsom earlier this month.
The new order includes the following additional directives:
• Use of playgrounds, dog parks, public picnic areas, and similar recreational areas
is prohibited. These areas must be closed to public use.
• Use of shared public recreational facilities such as golf courses, tennis and
basketball courts, pools, and rock walls is prohibited. These facilities must be
closed for recreational use.
• Sports requiring people to share a ball or other equipment must be limited to
people in the same household.
• Requires essential businesses to develop a Social Distancing Protocol before April
3.
• Most construction—residential and commercial—is prohibited.
• Funerals limited to no more than 10 people attending.
• Essential businesses expanded to include service providers that enable residential
transactions (notaries, title companies, Realtors, etc.); funeral homes and
cemeteries; moving companies, rental car companies and rideshare services that
specifically enable essential activities.
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Essential businesses that continue to operate facilities must scale down operations
to their essential component only.

Please remember the overall goal of this order and do your part to protect those
working the front lines and your loved ones. We understand the challenges this global
pandemic has brought to everyone and we appreciate the various ways our
community has come together to show their support.
The City of Campbell offices will remain closed during this time and continue to provide
essential services to the public. City staff is working to ensure these guidelines are being
met and are ready to respond when needed to enforce additional restrictions the order
may impose.
For updates on the City’s current response and for department contacts, visit
www.campbellca.gov/COVID-19. Updates and information are also shared on the City’s
social media accounts, including Facebook, Twitter, and Nextdoor.
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